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A great many people have wondered
why it is that Ohio should hae se¬

lected William Allen as the man to
honor above so many others by a
st3tue inthe National Capitol At the
meeting of Ohioans at the New Wil
lard Hotel Mr W G Thompson of
eastern Ohio save this reply to the
iU stIon

The provision for statues of great
sons two from each State was made
alone in the 70s I think Ohio held
tack in making a choice until Garfield
was killed Then there was an over¬

whelming sentimentjin favor of plac-
ing

¬

his statue in the old hall A little
later a Democratic Legislature in Co ¬

lumbus was considering the choice of
an eminent Democrat whose figure in
niarblo could b placed alongsido that
of Garfield Many members wanted
to honor Allen G Thurman then liv-

ing
¬

One day there was the report
that he was near death and his foes
in the old Payne legislature rushed
thru a bill to honor William Allen an
uncle of Thurman and who had been
rrominent in the Senate years before
There was hardlv a popular demand
that Alien should be thus honored
but thorff was some feeling betwpen
the Payne and Thurman sections of
the Democratic Party in Ohio and
the law was passed

WhiV Allen was almost forgotten
it the time his statue was ordered
those familiar with Ohio history re-

called
¬

that he had been a very young
and distinguished Senator and had
narrowly missed a- - Presidential nomi-
nation

¬

at Baltimore when the con-
vention

¬

had a prolonged contest Al-

len
¬

lived30 years in actual retirement
after the death of his wife and was
discovered in 1ST at the age of ti

nominated and elected Governor He
was defeated by Hayes in 1S73 and
that victory had much to do with
making Hayes President

a a

Dr Harvey W Wiley National Pure
Foodi Expert welcomed the noted
soJenfcsts of tho country to the annual
JfenVjSbt of the Cosmos Club the other
night and told this story

I happened to hear a Washington
guide saving of the Metropolitan Club
This is tho richest club in the city
Only swells are allowed here Then
on his arrival at the Cosmos This is
the Cosmos Club Only cranks are
allowed here AVe admit this but I
want to say that it is the cranks nho
make the world go round

People will doubtless be surprised
to know that 10 years after Hobson
the hero ot the Merrimae now Repre-
sentative

¬

Hobson of Alabama is still
being pointed out by guides to strang-
ers

¬

in the city And they do say that
he is asked for about as often as any
body

Another member who is always
pointed out is Representative Bath- -

v 1 - j 1 v - 11 llof
firld District in Ohio the first Demo ¬

crat who ever carried it and Bathgate
has hardly recovered from the shock

c a o

Mrs Frank J Goodwin gave a brief
talk the other day in the interest of the
District Branch of the Mother Con-
gress

¬

and the Teachers and Parpnts
Association at the Cooke School and
Mrs Goodwin evidently talked straight
from the shoulder AmonK other
things that he said wast Lawless ¬

ness and disobedience in the American
child arc caused in a treat degree by
mnVirs nreventinc fathers from shar
ing in the caring and bringing up of
little ones sue men v em on iu

There arc many mothers who arc
so wrapped ui in their children they
nlmost entirely exclude the fathers
influence from their lives and yet the
father is possessed of the sterner sense
ot justice and obedience absent iirthe
mother but accessary for the projicr
training of the child

Mrs Goodwin said that this Jack of
the fathers influence is reason for the
freat number of lawless and incorrigi ¬

ble young men and women in large
American cities Mrs Goodwin added
that mothers lack tho sense of trltli
and law and for thess reasons arc
not hc very best counselors in the
world for their children and tliat the
growing boy and girl needs the ctcrn
hand of the father

They are telling a right funny story
in Washington about the special ele-
vator

¬

pri ileges in the different De-

partments
¬

and how they may work
confusion to just plain ordinary peo-
ple

¬

A young man employed fn the
Navy Department got into the eleva-
tor

¬

at the close of his hard days work
being in a great hurry to reach his
home and attire himself in the wed ¬

ding garments to he best man to an
intimate friend A Naval Ucutenant
got into the same elevator and wps
tkon o the floor below where the
waiting man desired to get off On
reaching that floor some more Lieu ¬

tenants got in for the top floor and
the poor plain Government clerk in
the Navy Department was taken to
the topfloor At the top floor some
more shoulder straps got in and were
taken to their floor and so they kept
this up the Government clerk not
daring to suggest that he would like
to get out rntll it was too late for him
to be best man

Mrs Matthew T Scott wa
Pivsident Ocrcra of the Daughters

o the American Revolution exactly
as might have bern expected Mrs
Scott is a patrician if thcr ever was
one and the fight that has been made
upon her might be- said to have beer
made by parvcrmes people who do
not rise above the sordid things of
life and who lookfor place and pov
cr rather than for pride m a great
organization which s hould bo kept
clear of all suggestion of pelf or sclf
aggrundizeircnt Mrs Matthew T
Scott represents more largely than any
woman who Iia3 been at tho head of
the D A R perhaps the conccntntl
ed essence of Rcvplutlonary achieve
ment She is a woman of very large
means has been her own business
manager for many years and she
looks upon the advancement of the D
A It projects as- - a business venture
which she is called Upon to put thru
to the ycrj best advantage She has
done this and thus disappointed her
enemies for enemies the has arid
heaps of them Every Daughter al

seemed to take a malicious delight ill
belittling all that Mrs Scott has done
and never in the history of tlie Na ¬

tional Society of D A II
v there been such an overturning ot

one s enemies Mrs Scott s cabinet
as elected from A to Izzard so to

stcak hvery mothers daughter of
tncjiv
Oil M Of all rlj r J

vi i o large tJit there can be no
as If eality of the thing

Therv vr o any csndidates for
Vici- - Treid-nts-Gnera- I that one of10fiikd of election Another bal- -

lot was necesarv and blessed if the
tenth Scott Vice rresIdent General
didnt go in with the usual big ma-
jority

¬

The pitiful whine was made
that Mrs Scott won because she of
courtesy was entitled to a second

term which was funny indeed It
was a remarkable courtesy that let
not only the President General but
her whole 1 officers go in by the
same large majorities It really looks
to a rank outsider as tho the D A it
knows a good thing when it gets it
and intends to hold on as long as the
law allows

t
Tho Democratic members of the

Kentucky delegation in tho House of
Representatives were in a glowering
ffame of mind over the election of
Representative Caleb Powers tho Ken ¬

tucky Republican who first came into
prominence in connection with the
killing of Gov Goebcl and they served
notice that they would not serve on
any committee with Mr Powers and
for a time it was thought that they
were going to contest his right to a
seat in the House Mr Powers goes
right- on sitting in the House how-
ever

¬

and the Kentucky members have
let him alone It is a well known fact
that in contest cases brought up in
the House evidence of fraud in the
election of a member must be pre-
sented

¬

to deprive that member of a
right to occupy that seat No such
evidence has ever been suggested in
Mr Powcrss case so that it is difli
cult to -- eo on what grounds the Kcn
luckians would contest his scat

a
When the Daughters were in the

city the other day a lady wearing a
D A R badge was sauntering along
by the White House fence and meet
ing a very chic young lady clad in a
very much te walking suit
stopped her and asked about
White House The D A II woman
asked the voting lady about the ex-

tensions
¬

to the White House and
about tho different parlors and the
color of them and about 20 other
questions and the young lady very
patiently pointed out everything to
her and replied to the numerous
questions Then when about to bid

D A R woman good by she
handed her card and asked the D A
It womans card in return She nearly
had a stroke of apoplexy when she
glanced at the card and read Miss
Taft She had been questioning the
daughter of the President of the L nit- -
ed States about the official residence
and Miss Taft with ready tact would
never have made this known had not
the D A R woman

o a

The British Embassador and MrF
Brycc have had as their guests at
British Embassy Sir John and Dad
Murray of Edinboro Scotland The
Bryccs guests were entertained at tea
and later at luncheon and dinner at

Embassy They spirit two or three
weeks in Boston before coming to
Washington and expressed themselves
as having had a most delightful time

a a o

Senator Shelby M Cullom of Illi-

nois
¬

is against changing jlic name of
Pennsylvania avenue to 1 incoln ave-
nue

¬

for the perpetuation of the fame
of our great President Senator Cul
lom say3 that absolutely nothing short
of a magnificent work of art that will
be a credit to ill Nation will suffice
as a fitting memorial to Abraham Lin-
coln

¬

a

It is pretty hard for Speaker Clark
to keep in view al the time the fact
that ilie House of Representatives is
not a religious body It is the custom
for the presiding officer In the House
to say as he opens a session the
House will be in order the Chaplain
will ouVr prayer but Mr Clark more
than half the time announces The
Chaplain will lead us in prayer with-
out

¬

asking the House to conic to or-
der

¬

The other day when It was
thought that a scrap was impending
an impertinent Republican added
And the Lord knows well need it

before this session is over For that
matter a little more prayer and a mite
less politics would probably redound
to the pood of the Nation anyhow

William Jennings Bryan erstwhile
candidate for President of the United
States Jspoko to crowded houses at so
much per three times a few Sundays
ago in Washington He told his three
big pjdincc3 about the Price of a
Soul Not a blessed one who heard
him seems to have carried away with
them a single sentence Mr Bryan ut
tered but they unanimously unit in
declaring that Mr William Jennings
uryan is just grand and the sweet
est speaker Ob yes and that he
said I v ould rather have my name
go down in history as a man who
fought for clean politics than to have
it registered on tho roll of Presi-
dents

¬

Mr Justice Hughes the youngest
member of the Supreme Court of the
United States in point of ycara and
service celebrated his 43th birthday
April Mr Justice Day celebrated
hia 02d birthday April 17

The District Commissioners have an
odd claim They have for yearspaid
for ti keep of a man named Irani
Ilealv it the Government Hospital
for the Insane Last Christmas the
man fell heir to a fortune of 200- -
000 Now the District Commissioners
ask that they bo reimbursed to the
rxtert of 1000 which they have
paid out for him

President Taft has nominated Elton
A Gorgwer for Andior for the War
Department vice Mr Harper resigned
v Mr Gongwcr who is a native of
Ohio entered the Government service
in ISO as an Examiner in the United
State Civil Service Commission Soon
after his appointment he was given
the important work of holding exam ¬

inations thruout the- - country as well
as Conducting Investigations of alleged

iolntlons of the Civil Service lawThe Trejhiiry Department has a very
high reeard for the ability of the
newly j eiectcd Auditor

v m

Two more tirorre effigies are to dis ¬

figure beautiful Washington that isthey will disfigure if they cony fairthe lot we have here now The two
lied with the opposition to her has new onrs are Thomas Jefferson and

the has

mistilke the

the

the

the

the

tho

wcxiviucr Hamilton They are to
cost the Government 100001 each
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of

and Senator Bacon ofGeorgia fathered the bills
t a a

Senator AVorks of California who
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While temporarily insane Win A
Tawney a brother of former Repre ¬

sentative James A Tawney of Minne-
sota

¬

committed suicide at his farm
near Pierce Neb Mr Tawney who
had been despondent several days
went to tho barn tied a rope to a
rafter climbed upon a partition ad-
justed

¬

the noose and leaped off
Twelve years ago another brother

of former Representative Tawney
committed suicide at his horn in
Saunders County Neb in the same
manner

a a a
Toin L Johnson four times Mayer

of Cleveland and former Representa-
tive

¬

in Congrcs6 died at his home in
Cleveland a few days ago in his DTth
ear He bad been so near death for

five days that frequently the physi-
cians

¬

thought the end had com end
twice newspaper extras were on the
street announcing his death

o

The President appointed Gen Fred-
erick

¬

Dent Grant Military Aid to our
Special Embassador John Hammond
for the coronation ceremonies and
Gen Grant most respectfully declines
the intended honor Gen Grant can
soe no special fun in parading around
in a tight buttoned uniform in hot
weather Gen Greeley has accepted
the appointment Gen Grant declined

a -

After a search of two years Secret
Service men arrested Harry Reporter
in Denver last week and charged nun
with making the best counterfeit sil
ver dollars ever circulated iu this
country The coins made largely of
tin an loan were almost pertect tn
workmanship and for two years have
been passed on merchants in Denver
and the street railway company there
iu great quantities-

Every previous ofort to locate the
plant was futile Official advices said
00 coins were found in Reporters

house when it was raided
a a a

Charged iith sending munitions of
war to Mexico supposedly for use by
tlic revolutionists under a false label
Harvey E Phillip former bodyguard
to President Roosevelt known social-
ly

¬

in Washington and New York and
also as the best detective and spy in
the service of the Mexican insurgents
was arrested in this city recently on
a warrant sworn out by officials of the
Department of Justice whom ha has
eluded for months

a a a
President Taft has telegraphed his

personal sympathy to the families of
the victims of the Pancoast mine dis-
aster

¬

and has wired an offer of as ¬

sistance from tho American Red Cross
Society to the Chairman of the Red
Cross Committee at Scranton Ta

It was suggested by the President
that the 7000 which Scranton lias
raised toward its assessment of S- -
000 for tUe Red Cross National En-
dowment

¬

be considered as full pay-
ment

¬

for Its ohxrc and the difference
of 6000 be added to the local relief
fund

a a- - a

Modern fire aldrm boxes are being
installed in the Capitol Building A
few days ago it was discovered when
Chief Wagner called up the Capitol
to say that the lirc aWrm cirquit
would be out- of commission for two
hour that there were no llrc alarni
boxes in the Capitol Building

Fifteen years ago a number of
alarm boxes were scut to the Capitol
which were placed in the storeroom
and forgotten In the meantime the
Fire Department alarm book showed
that there were a number of these
boxes in the Captiol ready for use

a

A bill directing the Treasury De-
partment

¬

to accept a loan of 20000
at the rate of four per cent was Intro ¬

duced in the ITousc recently by Rep
resentative Slayden of Texar-- The
measure is a duplicate of the one in ¬

troduced at the recent session of Con ¬
gress by Representative McCall of
Massachusetts The proposed interest
on the 20000 Is according to the
terms of the bin to be used to pur ¬

chase engravings to be added to the
Gardiner Greene Hubbard collection
now in the possession of the Libra ¬

rian of otigresr The 20000 be-
quest

¬
v js made by the late Gertrude

M Hubisird The will stipulated that
if the fulled States Government would
agree to pay interest on this amount
at the rate of four per cent the money
should be turned over to the Treasury
Department The measure introduced
by Mr Slayden is designed to carry
out this clause of the bequest

Having six sisters moit of them
grown up doesnt In the least both-

er
¬

Jimmy OGorman youthful sou of
the new United States Senator from
New York Many bois still in knick-
erbockers

¬

would think it a terrible
hardship but not no with this young-
ster

¬

He finds half a dozen sisters are
quite a convenience especially when a
sort of rivalry exists among them to
see how nice they can bo to little
brother 1 oung O Gorman however
has not been spoiled by the atten-
tion

¬

he gets from them Tliey are too
sensible and tactful for that and be ¬

sides Jimmy has many manly quali-
ties

¬

inherited from his father that do
not permit of his being made too
much of a pet

While considerate and fond of the
girls he maintains a boyish independ-
ence

¬

of iheni that they admire as
much as anything about him He is
broad liouldcred and likes baseball
and other sports that appeal to the
normal joutn The big O Gorman
family s an especially happy one
Wise methods pursued by the former
Justice and bin tactful wife in the

bringing up have reduced to a min ¬

imum the number of small jealousies
that are bound to creep into the best
regulated families Petty quarrels
have been eliminated as far as can be
In a big group of healthy and spirited
American children

a a

John A Joyce Colonel by title and
poet by nature broke into the Con ¬

gressional Record the other day Rep ¬

resentative Bartholdt- - was responsible
He caught the eye of the chair and
asked that the Clerk might read a
rythmical mandate from the pen of
Col Jovce on the subject Reciproci-
ty

¬

The cierk did it
Then Uncle Joe Cannon aroso

Lo I understand he inquired of Dr
Bartholdt that this poem bv John
A Jovce on the theme Reciprocity
can be taken as proof of the settle ¬

ment of the controversy between that
poet ald Ella Wheeler Wilcox over
the authorship of the verae Laugh
and the world lnughs with you weep
and you weep alone

Nobody answered Dr Bartholdt
iaughedand the House laughed with
him

A an example of the sin of ingrati-
tude

¬

the funeral of the late E A
Mosely is a strlklqg picture Secretary
Moselywas a model Chief mid was
more than good to the men associated
with him and to the clerks in thcln- -

has l beerf i Senntor fn- - liftl mm tAtnii AA rAvtt -

l lie neniv ilidn t gel even a than a week is not at nil frilnenoii I iu r ii unn iihe majorltie iver tJi ancient Senate tradition that tor tiie onimson were dismised for
u

ij

t if wi oiner to tlie upper brriicli ofUie afternoon that they might Httepd
onc-v-- s shcjlil be rfn rah r tlun lln- - funeral Iex than 20 of thembfird ITe gave notice tint h witild put in an annsmnw the rest nf ihrm

Johu Fox Now Yoik
The other day a man registered at

the Shoreham Hotfd John Fox New
York and probably if the whole city
of statesmen and politicians had read
over that register that name would
not have attracted their attention And
yet 42 years ago they would have
looked at it with nioru than ordinary
Interest Mr John Fo 42 years ago
was the youngest member of the 40th
Congress and he came to Congress as
a Representative from New York City
having defeaicd Horace Greeley Mr
ireeley had been nominated by the
Republicans and Mr Fox beat him
by more than 10000 votes He served
In tub Congresses and then concluded
that he had had enough official poli-
tics

¬

A few years later however he
vas elected to the New York Legisla-
ture

¬

and was a leader against the
regime of Josr Tweed Air Fox sit
ed Congress and became reminiscunt

It has been said there is more con-
fusion

¬

in Congress to day than there
has been in half a century said Sen-
ator

¬

Fox Maybe so but I fancy
that tlie days of reconstruction were
about as strenuous and csciting as the
present situation hen I entered the
House Schuyler Colfax was Speaker
and in the following Congress James
G Blaine took up the gave Thad- -
deus Stevens wa6 then the leader
of the Republican Party in the House
and among the members were James
A Garfield Eugene Hale William B
Allison and I think Shelby M Cul-
lom

¬

Senators Hale and Cullom I
believe are the only met in Congress
at tills day who were members of the
40th Congress Watchdog Holman
of Indiana I remember was a mem
ber of the House and even at that
early date he had constituted himself
the guardian of the National Treasury

Yes those were stirring times Mr
Beck of Kentucky was one of the
most promising young- men of the
House and afterward played a far
more prominent part in National af-
fairs

¬

as a member of the Senate Beck
was one of the finest men I ever knew
As a youngster he was a stable boy iu
Kentucky and at 17 became a jockey
riding races on the old Lexington
course He had a delightful Scotch
accent and I am sure from what he
told me he was just as good a jockey
as he wa3 a statesman

Altho I ran against and defeated
Horace Greeley for Congress I had
the pleasure of supporting him in Bal-
timore

¬

as a candidate for the Presi-
dency

¬

And speaking of Baltimore I
think that was tlie last time a Na
tional Convention was held in the
Monumental City The Democrats
would do well to hold their conven-
tion

¬

next year in Baltimore I think
c ei t

A Kindly Act

It has been said that the evil that
men do lives after thum the good Is
oft Interred with their bones Rut
truly H might be said of Lincoln that
lie never did evil and that all his
good acts are remembered During
the war of the rebellion when iia
trials and horrors pressed in on the
heart 6f the great homely man in the
White House it would have seemed
as tho he had moro than any one man
could do and yet almost every day of
his life simple little acts of kindness
that most great men uill not pause to
contemplate came in his way to do
and be did them Forty seven years
ago just such a thing happened
Friends same to President Lincoln and
asked him to employ iu some Govern-
ment

¬

capacity Miss Susan Duggcr a
young woman ot Collinsville IIL who
was the sole support of her brother
a Union soldir who was wounded and
crippled fo- - life at Shiloh In April
JSG4 President Lincoln wrote a letter
to the theli Postmaster-General ask ¬

ing him to make this appointment
and he dirt so Mlsa Hugger got the
position and preserved the letter re
ligiously A short time ago Miss Hug-
ger

¬

name was ordered dropped from
the list of Treasury employes an she
hail been ill for more than a- - year
Dependent upon her own labors tmd
no longer young her friends brought
to the attention of Secretary Mac
Vcagh this letter penned by a hand
that for one half a century has been
dust The letter was brought to Secre
tary MaeVoazbs attention by Senator
Cullom and after reading it the Sec-
retary

¬

of the Treasury ordered that
Miss Dogger be retained as an em-
ploye

¬

and she --vill have her place and
salary even if she is never able to
work arain She is now 0 ycara old
and had been transferred from the
Post Office Department to the Treas-
ury

¬

Department soon after Lincoln3
letter gave her th appointment

Dr S A Kuapp Dead
Dr Seaman A KnappDirector of

the farmprV demonstration work of
the U S Department of Agriculture
died April 1 in Washington D C

Dr Knapp was 77 years old and
ptobably personally acquainted with
more farmers thruout th South than
any other person in the Department
The farm demonstration work in the
South was the moi important work
to which Dr Knapp devoted all his
energy

To his investigations and importa-
tions

¬

of foreign rices grains fruits
etc the Southern States owe an in ¬

creased yield of many million dollars
The start of farm demonstration work
was due to the difficulty the Depart-
ment

¬

had in really geting hold of
farmers especially the smaller ones
and making them understand the
work the Department was doing for
their benefit The Department was
doing very important experimental
and laboratory work and was print-
ing

¬

tons of pages of matter on its re-

searches
¬

but this did not appeal to
men fighting the boll weavll on small
patehes of landand staggering along
with mortgages on their crops in the
ground

Dr Knapp was picked out as the
man to bridge the gap between the
laboratory and the man with the hoe
and tho way he did it was one of the
most Important undertakings in the
Department Secretary Wilson called
It carrying the Department to the
farmer Thar Dr Knapps methods
have been successful has been demon ¬

strated by the increase in yields of
various products in the districts In
charge of the demonstrators

In hls death tlie boys on the farms
have lost a sincere friend and instruc-
tor

¬

Itnd the country has lost a man
thru whose unrivaled energy vast re-
sults

¬

have been accomplished espe-
cially

¬

in the agricultural sections of
the South As one of his associates
In the Department said He wa3 a
mini who thoroly appreciated science
and could talk it to the fanner in
words of one syllable sHaving started the boys in tho cul-
tivation

¬

of corn along practical and
successful liiie the doctor had
planned work in the garden for girls
which now will doubtless be under-
taken

¬

and carried to succesn under
the direction of his son Bradford
who has been long associated with the
tather in Held and office work

i a a a

Egg rolling at the White Lot was
really a joy this year the day being
mild and sunny almost the first one

l n ininguin una Known una i priugeddrrj j the Semite Thursdav next on I ins oucaoiou to attnd to business A heap of people found children forthe initiative and refcr nduri or to Iwe omc run Eactcr Monday that never owncdhcm

before and wilt not again until next
Easter Monday To get into the White
House Grounds where the gaily-colore- d

eggs were being smashed you
had to lrae a kidlet with you bearing
a basket of eggs that is if you were
past the egg rolling period yourself
and lots of youngesters drove a thriv-
ing

¬

trade by playing kid to grown ups
tor so much an entrance to the
grounds then switched out and did it
over again Therp were a lot ot tired
but happy kids when the gates were
closed on the last of them And tho
White House Grounds Well they
looked like an incubator of spoiled
hatchings Eggs and shells were every-
where

¬

soushed in the short green
grass mashed alt over the walks and
drives and littering up things gener-
ally

¬

Postmaster General Hitchcock has
approved a new postal card to take
the place of tho standard card nor- - in
use The new card will be of cream
color printed in red ink making a
much more attractive appearance
than the one in use at the present
time

During the last year the Govern-
ment

¬

issued 37131S000 postal cards
the totBl cost of which was 273000
or 84000 in excess of the cost of the
card Issued the year preceding The
new card ill cost approximately 63
000 more than the present card

Tho House Committee on the Cen-
sus

¬

has authorised a favorable report
on the bill fixing the membership of
the next House in the Gud Congress at
4SC an increase of 42 over the present
membership Under this plan no State
loses a member which would have
been the case had a total lower than
433 been agreed upon

The bill reported is identical with
the Crumpacker measure which
passed the JTouseIast session but
which failed to come to a vote in the
Senate The Democratic-- committee
however struck from the bill that
section approved last year which gives
to the Department of Commerce and
Labor the right to make the reappor-
tionment

¬

10 years hence
Under the bill reported Alabama

Colorado Florida Georgia Idaho
Louisiana Michigan Minnesota Mon i

tana North Dakota Ohio Oregon
Rhode Island South Dakota Utah and
West lrginla gain one each Califor-
nia

¬

3 Illinois 2 Massachusetts 2
New Jersey 2 New York fi Okla
homa 3 Pennsylvania 4 Texas 2
and Washington 2

Representative Murray of Massa-
chusetts

¬

a new member of the-- House
who is 2D years old and does not look
it has resumed amicable relations
with Representative William Sulzer
of New York Chairman of the For- -
oifrn Affairs nnnimlMee is by rs

of being veteran M Hyde and
Mr Murray was standing the

Speakers desk a couple of days ago
when Sir Sulzer with a frown creas-
ing

¬

his brow that makes him resem ¬

ble Henry Clay steped up
Voting man he said run out in

the document room and get me House
bill Be quick about it too
You floor employes seem to think you
have nothing to do

Mr Murray didnt know whether to
be peevish or not He left the pres-
ence

¬

thought things over for a min-
ute

¬

and returned
Hereafter when you address me

he said to the astonished Mr Sulzer
call be Mr Murray and be properly

respectful
Jin Sulzer gasped for breath
Whos the fresh guy he asked a

House niployc
Representative Murray of Massa-

chusetts
¬

the employe replied
The you say cried Mr Sul

zer and ho chased Murray with an
apology

Mr Robert G PJberhardt one of the
ablest French sculptors in the United
States has been interviewing the
statues scattered around over AVash
ington until they make tho city look
like a checkerboard He thinks Wash-
ington

¬

a very beautiful city but he
says that it Is apt to look more like
a cemetery full of tomlstones than a
Capital City if many more monuments
to famous men are erected here Mr
Eberhardt seems to hac his think
tank on straight anj how as tomb-
stones

¬

are most of them unornamen
tal

VETERANS IX THE CITV
Dr H A Buck Burlington Vf Dr

Buck an unusual experience dur-
ing

¬

the war going out at the first call
fn the 7th III and then becoming- As
sistant Surgeon or the loth III He
was Grants Assistant Medical Direc-
tor

¬

at Fort Doneison and Shiloh
then was sent to Washington where
he charge of the Unitarian Hos-
pital

¬

he became Surgeon of tho
Mat 111 and finally Surgeon of the
130th 111 with the rank or Major in
which he was mustered out at Atlan
ta Jan 16 lSStf Ho was then Sur-
geon

¬

In charge of the Allatoona Dis-
trict

¬

He is now a well preserved ig
orous man with all of his faculties
and highly interested in everything
that relates to his comrades He is
particularly interested in the Sulloway
bill- -

John R Hamilton 123d N Y St
Jehus New Brunswick Comrade
Hamilton has been 41 years in New
Brunswick has stood 41 severe Win-
ters

¬

and says that he has had enough
of them He has been in the adver-
tising

¬

business was on a visit to
the old battlefields of Virginia

It nwy reassure some unnecessarily
timid people to know that the United
Slats has twice-- as many big battle-
ships

¬

as Japan and that nearly all of
our ships are te creations
while many of those of Japan are old
fahfoned affairs iomc of them cap-
tured

¬

from Russia We have 33 bat-
tleships

¬

where Japan has but 13

Hats Off
Ed Pritchett Martinsburg Mo

says hats off to Senators Curtis and
Scott Speaker Cannon Sulloway and
many other noble men who fought our
battle for the Sulloway bill He
wants the comrades to lire a volley
that will sweep Lodge and Crane out
of public life

G W Nash Battery F 1st Mich L
A Soldiers Home Minneapolis Minn
favors the reunion of the veterans

19 at Boston and suggests that
they have that friend of the old sol
diers Senator Lodge pronounce a
eulogy on the veterans

Returns After 5 Vcar Absence
James N Herbert Sr of Wells

boro Pa member of George Cook
Post 313 and Encampment 103 A
U V L spent his 74th
with bis son in Syracuse N Y This
was Comrade Herberts first visit to
Syracuse since 1S54 when ho was In
charge of the second canal boat to
run over the North Branch extension
from Ilttston Pa and he was verv remimuch surprised at the crowth since Ki- -

- iiwii iiii ii mimrfur neiurri senpn in ilie
12th Pa Reserves and the 130th Ta

xvnoNAii president- - yRc
Mrs Belle Harris Attends Flac

Raisins at Historic rollick
The Department of Potomac W R

C was honored a week ago by the
presence of the National President of
that organization for a reriod of live
days and probably never befofe in the
history of the Department has it been
possible to pay as many courtesies to
a National President and never before
havo they been more graciously re-
ceived

¬

and enjoyed than by Mrs Belle
C Harris of Kansas

The Department of Maryland divid ¬

ed the week with the Department Of
Potomac and Mrs Harris very gra-
ciously

¬

permitted herself to bo toted
back and forth from Baltimore to
Washington as she was wahtedvin one
or the other places Wednesday April
12 the National Pfesidept was file
guest of honor of a party of 14 who
accompanied Mrs Isabel Y0rrell Pali
from Washington to Pohick to ral3Q a
flag over the new school house at that
place J

The Pohick neighborhood is one of
the most historic iir that section Of
Virginia and Pohick Church wasbujlt
on lines planned by WaslUngion who
was one of us vestrymen fbra period
of 20 years r

The two pews known as ashington
pews great square boxlike- thttiffs
are kept exactly as tliey werq when
occupied by Washington and family
and the quaint old clrurch has been
restored to its condition both interior
and exterior of nearly a Cfentury and
a half ago and is one of themost in-
teresting

¬

of historic places to visit
The Mount Vernon School Board

has recently erected a beautiful little
school house a short distance from
Pohick Church which is known as
Pohick School The Sfatc of Virginia
ban lately adopted a new sanitary plan
for erection of school-houses-an- d this
is one of the first schools-in which
these plans have been workcO out

Mrs Isabel Worrell Ball who has
placed flags over some 13 school
houses in his section of Virginia was
invited by the Mount Vernon School
Board to place one on the Pohfck
School The Board was very well
pleased to be able to arrange for the
exercises of presentation on tlie day
when the National President of the
W R C could be present Those in-
vited

¬

by Mrs Ball to accompany the
National President Iwero Mrs Agnes
Keeler President of tho Department
of Potomac Mrs Sallie Price Ferrcn
Department Secretary Mrs JIattie
Chattieid Chairman of ti Executive
Hoard Airs Lyda A oiaroyd Depart
ment Counselor Miss Mav Borland
Department Color Bearer Mrs Annie
W Johnson Past Department Presi
dent Mrs Mary C Bicker- Mrs Rose
OMcara Department Chief of Staff

who John MoElroy Miss Nellie Ailing
wav a Mrs- - Jean Mrs Annie

near

had

and

had
Next

and

April

birthdav

Roberts and Mrs Alvira Brisco Past
Department Presidents of Maryland

The party was met at Alexandria
by Mr Mason Secretary of the School
Board wlioaccompanied the party to
Pohick Station where they were met
by carriages and had a drive of a
mile and a half to Pohick Parish
where exercises and presentation of
the flag were held The teacher- pu-
pils

¬

and patrons of the school had
gathered to greet the Washington par¬

ty at their head being the Rev Dr
Meade Rector of Pohick Church A
delightful hour was spent in mutual
greetings then a delicious repastwas
discussed the table belngloaded down
with splendid products from the
homes of that sectidn and decorated
with yellow flowers and flags

The services of the afternoon com-
menced

¬

with chorus singing of pa-
triotic

¬

songs and patriotic recitations
by the pupils Mrs Isabel Worrell
Ball then gave an address on the ori-
gin

¬

and history of the Flag and pre-
sented

¬

to the school a largeJIag in
memory of her father James P
Worrell Captain of Co 15 86th 111 a
soldier of the Union mustered out
Mrs Balls father was horn In Alex
andria Fairfax County Vs and many
of her ancestors lie buried in Christ
churchyard Following the presenta
tion of the large Flag the National
President Mrs Belle C Harris was
called to the platform by Mrs Ball
and presented to the school a small
flag known as a storm flag in honor
ot Capt uorrell who was a pioneer
of Kansas and who sleeps - lfis --last
sleep in that State i-

The members of the Isabel Worrell
Ball Flag Association led by the De-
partment

¬

President Mrs Agnes Keel-
er

¬

who is a member carrying Flags
advanced to the platform- - and gave
the flag salute which the teachers
agreed should be used in IhcdaUy ex
ercise of the school Mrs 6311 then
presented the four salute flags to the
school for use in their work

Mrs Belle C Harris the-- National
President then sang- Lead Glorious
Flag accompanied on the- - piano by
Miss Mae Borland The song-- was
written by Mrs Ball The utterances
of both Mrs Ball and Mrs Harris
were enthusiastically applauded Dr
Meade accepted the Flag for the
school and declared that the ladles
had given the last utterances in pa-
triotism

¬

and there was nothing left
for him to say He spoke most elo-
quently

¬

however of the symbolism
of the Flag and of its meaning to the
American citizen and how dearly it
ought to be loved and thanked Mrs
Ball for what he termed the splendid
patriotic work she was doing in the
name or her father Capt Worrell
whose father Samuel Worrell had on
many occasions visited at Pohick
Church more than a century before

After the meeting- at the hail ad
journment was taken to Pohick
Church where Rev Dr Meade donned
his robes and conducted beautiful
Lenten services in honor of the Wash-
ington

¬

guests who were seated in the
Washington pew Mrs HattieChat- -
field of Washington presided at the
organ The party then adjourned to
the school house afew rods away
wnere me nag presentea iy airs
Ball was raised to the top ofthestaff
while a large assembly sarigThrce
Cheers for the Red White and Blue

The Washington party was then
taken in carriages over seven miles
intervening to the Potofpac and
Mount Vernon Station around which
lie the estates once belonging itoWashington at Mount- Vernon andi
returning to Washington were cnter- -
taineu at a bonemlan fish dlnnerby
Mrs Ball Mrs Harris returned to
Baltimore that night- - with the Balti-
more

¬
ladies for the big reception given

her by Mrs Roberts the- - retiring De-
partment

¬

President 1 -

Reunion of Western Soldiers
Editor National Tribune That was

a good desire of Comrade Patterson
of Philadelphia in your tissue of
March 22 Wouldit not be well for
the Western soldiers of 1861 tocaeet
in the Fall of 1911 aUChfcago III
and the Eastern soldiers in Washlrig- -
umi i 1 in iiiu jiii ul iju inenIn the Fall of 1912let tho soldiers gf
1S62 meet in the sarpc cities -- In thatway more would meet in 1915fortlio

centcnnial of the Grand Re
us suggested by Comrade Pat

terson Edwin P Walker Captain
Co A S9th 111 Washington D Ci

Hoy nnd Girl Scouts
WashingtonMs now in the throes of

two new organizations One is tht
Bov Scouts and now some rich wo-
men

¬

who want a new sensation ar
organizing what is called the Girl
Scouts And sensible people of the
humdrum work-a-da- y world grow
just a little weary of it all The world
seems to be running perfectly mad on
the subject of organization Tho
writer can remember a few sears back
when boys and girls had about all
they could accomplish outside of
school hours in doing the small

chores about the home There are
thousands of tired mothers whoso
burdened shoulders and aching backs
and heads could be tremendously
eased if the boys or girls of whom
they arc the mothers could be induced
to scout around and help do the
work If they would learn to wash
and iron bake sdrub make beds
sweep and do housework generally
If the boys and girls were made to do
these small healthful tasks they
would not have time nor would there
be any necessity for them to do out-
side

¬

scout work
The tendency of the present day It

to take boys and girls out of the
homes rather than to keep them in
to teach them unusual amusements
that cost both time and money rather
than to Instruct them in homely ac-
complishments

¬

which mean to them
and to the home economy and saving
Many a house has slatternly servants
and ttnrply boys and girls the two
leading to extravagance and possible
heartbreak when if the servants were
fired and the boys and girls brought
in oft the streets out of shooting gal-
leries

¬

moving picture shows tawdry
daliclng parties and from feeble imi-
tations

¬

of society functions the boys
and girls would grow stronger and
healthier and the homes happier be-
cause

¬

one who is useful naturally be ¬

comes happy
Why not get back to nature by

Instilling a little sound common sensn
in the heads and hearts of boya and
girls and later they will be able to
scout around for themselves anil

have sense enough to separate good
from evil and choose the better
part

This eternal effort to amuse and
instruct the young is tiresome and
is bound to sound the death knell of
originality Tho boy who can make
his own cart is far happier in its pos-
session

¬

than the boy who pays a dol-
lar

¬
for one which he tires or in a day

hunting a newer amusement Th
boy who made the cart developed
latent genius and prized the thing
that cost him both time and labor
The boy who bought his cart know
ing that he could buy another tosed
the costly toy aside because he sat
In it neiter sentiment nor labor It
represented to him only money

The girl who fashions her mother
instincts into a rag doll loves the doll
because it cost her thought and time
in its construction

Both boy and girl in building their
own toys have exercised constructive
sense and are by exactly that much
richer in a knowledge of household
economy

The activo sports of normally
healthy children are all right but the
artificial reaching out for something
to amuse the young is all wrong
Healthy children if let alone unham-
pered

¬
as to toys and sweets and taught

economy in the expenditure of the
pennies do not need playground in-
struction

¬

It is natural for a boy- - to
play marbles fly kites play baseball
mumblypep and kindred sports It is
so natural in fact that he often
laughs at tho clumsy theoretical put-
ting

¬

into practice of his instructor
things that have really come to theboy almost as a God given inspiration

Very young girls enjoy much the
same sports as their brothers which
is quite proper and neither of them
need to be taught those things which
come by Instinct It is the artificial
suppression of the exuberance of
youth that make these innumerable
organizations necessary -

For the homeless and friendless or ¬
phans who must look to institutions
for board and keep scouting
movements may be a necessity but for
the boys and the girls of the home

no a thousand times no
There is strong- suspicion that

these scout movements are beins
advanced by lazy fathers and mother
Who find this a most delightful way
to avoid their parental duties If these
boys and girls cannot be taught to be
gentle kind humane courteous
thoughtful and unselfish in the home
under the instruction of good parents
there isnt any salvation for them out-
side

¬
of the home And if these scout

organizations are to take the place of
tne good old Biblical home Instruction
then the State ought to step in and
take the children at birth and make
little human machines of them About
the saddest place on earth is an or-
phan

¬

asylum where little human au
tomatons are taught by machine meth
ods to do things exactly so on a cer-
tain

¬

hour each day and originality 13
killed by scientific theorizing The
happiest place on earth is the little
home where parents and children are
comrades respecting each the others
rights and all are growing like thestrong healthy tree straight toward
ncaven

The scout organizations belong- to
institution life and to the rich hunt-
ing

¬

for some way to spend money
They are no needed in homes whefo
the parents arc alive to their respon-
sibilities

¬

for the little souls they harebrought into the world

The 2Sth N T
The GOth anniversary of the 2Sth

N Y will be celebrated at Olcott
Beach Hotel Olcott N Y on Mon-
day

¬
May 22 F B Seeley President

C W Boyce Secretary 930 Main
street Buffalo X Y

EYES CURED

flstB7vBH 3 iDHpSz

WITHOUT THE KNIFE
Grateful Patients Tell of Almost Miracu-

lous
¬

Cures of Cataracts Granulated Lids
Wild Hairs Ulcers Wcalc Watery Eves and
all Eye Diseases many-- iiave thrown away
tlielr slaies after Uilnc this magic remedy
one Treak Send your name and address
with full description of your troublo to theIt T Schlegel Co 5iOJ- Home Bank Build
in it reoria HI or nil out the coupon lie
low and s ou wilt receive ly return mallprepaid a trial bottle of the made remedy
that has restored many almost blind to sight

FREK This coupon is good for one
trial bottle of Schlcgels Maslc Eye Rem ¬
edy sent to you prepaid Simply ail injour HID9 and address on dotted lines
below and mail to the H T Schleitst
Co Z 305 Home Bank BuIIdlntr reoria III

V


